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maintained French troops in Holland and kept its ports
closed to English business : he despatched Colonel Sebastiani
to inspect the position in Egypt and General Decaen was
commissioned to draw up a review of Indian affairs. It
was clear that Bonaparte had in no wise abandoned his
intention to get control of England's trade route to the East.
^ Bonaparte's fje now planned an invasion of England: a flotilla of flat-
scheSen bottomed boats and an army of 120,000 men were quartered
at Boulogne ; the French fleets were ordered to be ready to
co-operate. While waiting for a favourable opportunity to
put his scheme into effect, he overran George Ill's electorate,
and ocxupiedJ^aples.. so that its ports should be closed to
English trade. The success of the invasion depended on
the union of the Brest and Toulon fleets, and all hope of
success vanished when A<taduaiJBU«*eOTe, having escaped
/from Toulon in a desperate effort to effect the union, was
Trafalgar,     caught and overwhelmed by Nelson at Trafalgar.
Napoleon  meanwhile  had  become   Emperor.   On   the
other side, Pitt, who had returned to power in 1804, was
The Third    labouring to weld  together  a new  Coalition,    In  1805,
"	re-entered the war, but Prussia, hood-
winked by Napoleon's offer to cede Hanover to her, main-
tained an obstinate neutrality. The Coalition did not last
long: Napoleon crushed the army of Austria at Ulm, and
overwhelmed a combined force of Austrians and Russians
at Austerlitz. The immediate ^result was the withdrawal
of Austria from the War, the Emperor Francis signing the
Treaty of Pressburg.
The death In the next year Pitt died. He was by nature a^paace
Minister ; his interests lay in financial reform and commercial
His distaste  development.   He referred to the struggle with Napoleon
for the war.	-	,	OD	r
as so bloody and wasting a war "r1 the war was none of
his choosing, but one which he could not avoid. He opened
negotiations for peace in 1795, 1798, and 1804, and although
out of office at the time, assisted in the making of the Peace of
Amiens.
his pacific Pitt's pacific nature accounted for his failure as a war
'        „   .
minister.   He could not appreciate Grenville's advice that
1 Rosebery, Pitt, p. 137.

